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Abstract
Learning of the goal-directed behavior is one of the central problems in the ﬁeld of artiﬁcial
intelligence. Functional system network (FSN) is biologically inspired algorithm proposed in
[3] that demonstrated successful learning in deterministic multi-goal environments. Here we
extend it be applicable in stochastic environments. Important feature of the FSN algorithm is
ability to learn many optional goal-directed action sequences and switch between then during
behavior execution. To optimize reuse of alternative behaviors in stochastic environments we
extended original FSN with functionality that allows to rank competing options by estimated
usefulness. Extended model was studied in the grid world of diﬀerent sizes with stochastic
transitions updated between trials. Results demonstrate that FSN is able to solve this task and
outperforms signiﬁcantly standard Q-learning algorithm.
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1 Introduction
Goal-directed context aware action selection is a staple of animal behavior. Adaptive behavior
involves planning, execution and monitoring of actions sequences that allow robust recurrent
acquisition of evolutionary important outcomes in changing environment. Moreover, animals
solve unexpected problems and reuse acquired solutions in the future.
It is clear that today robots are far behind animals in their autonomous intelligence. Current
state of the art research on deliberation in robotics is commonly related to the high-level plan-
ning [2]. To control a robot these plans should be reﬁned to the level of elementary commands
and executed. The problem is that a real environment is dynamic and demands continuous
re-reﬁnement of failed commands and instant re-planning. Hence, eﬀective action requires
monitoring and ongoing bottom-up feedback as well as feedforward prediction on each level. A
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suitable solution for such multilevel goal modulated perception-action loop closure is an open
issue in the modern robotics.
Artiﬁcial Neural Networks (ANN) are successfully applied to many real-world problems. In
recent years deep neural networks [8] consisting of many layers combined with computational
power of GPU became dominant machine learning technique, especially in the ﬁeld of computer
vision. Distributed and parallel nature of ANNs in combination with convenience of creation of
modular and hierarchical structures makes them a promising research direction. The current
state of art in the ﬁeld is extension of existing deep and reinforcement learning (RL) [9] to deep
control algorithms such as DQN [1, 6, 10, 11]. In robotics applications of ANNs are generally
reserved to the areas of visual processing and locomotion control [4, 5]. Today, such neural RL
is limited by requirements of large training datasets which are available at the moment only in
simple game simulators [7].
Earlier we proposed bioinspired functional systems network (FSN) architecture [3] able to
learn goal-directed sequences of actions. It was demonstrated that FSN learns successfully
and scales to multi-goal environments [3]. In this paper we extend FSN for slowly changing
stochastic environments and compare its performance with traditional RL approach.
2 Functional Systems Network
Functional systems network consists of interacting functional system units to adaptively control
actions of an agent. Goals are represented in the network by motivational systems FSm.
Activity level of a motivational system represents urgency of corresponding goal. Outputs of
action systems FSa drive actions of an agent.
In the process of learning the network grows by insertion of the secondary functional systems
FSl. A secondary functional system drives activation of speciﬁc action FSai for a goal-directed
transition between states. It also controls success of the transition by matching predicted and
resulting states.
Motivational FSm, secondary FSl and action FSa functional systems are deﬁned by the
same dynamical system and diﬀer only by parameters setting. Activity Si of the i
th functional
system has a bistable behavior. The system is activated by the problem input IAi and main-
taining high output until detection of expected goal state ARi results in reduction of mismatch
value Ri and subsequent shutdown of the system’s activity. If activity of the system is not
followed by predicted outcome in an expected time frame then it is deactivated by the variable
Ci(t). Interactions between functional systems in the network are deﬁned by weights wij . This
behavior is deﬁned by the following system of diﬀerential equations:
{
S˙i = Si(Fx0(Ri) +
∑
j wijSj − Si) + σ
τiR˙i = Ri(Si + αiIAi(t)− βARi(t)− γCi(t)−Ri) + σ. (1)
Here Fx0(x) = 1/(1 + e
(−k(x−x0))) is an activation function with a threshold x0 and σ is a
low amplitude random perturbation. Detailed account of the FS unit dynamics can by found
in [3].
The goals of an agent are speciﬁed by motivational systems FSm of the network. Sensory
inputs for a problem state IAi and a goal state ARi of the i
th motivational system are deﬁned
to control initiation and termination of behavior for a speciﬁc goal.
The network has an action system FSai for every action a. It is assumed that only one action
can be executed at the given moment of time. So, to ensure winner take all behavior action
systems are fully connected by strong symmetrical inhibitory interactions. This subnetwork
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of FSa spontaneously generates random actions in the absence of input from other systems.
There are no secondary functional systems in the initial network.
When the agent interacts with the environment, action selection is controlled by secondary
systems FSl by default. If there is no secondary system for the current world state X or
secondary system was already deactivated due to the failed transition then a random action is
generated spontaneously by competition between action systems FSa. In the case this random
action moves the agent to a goal state or a state Y in which some secondary functional system
FSai became active then the network is modiﬁed in the following way:
• a new secondary functional system FSlnew is created to control transition X → Y from
the initial to resulting world state;
• an input IAnew is adjusted to recognize the state X and activate FSlnew;
• an excitatory connection from the active motivational system FSm to FSlnew is estab-
lished;
• an excitatory connection is added from FSlnew to the action system FSat which has pro-
duced the transition to be learned;
• an input ARnew is adjusted to predict the state Y ;
• if there is a secondary functional system FSlY→X for the transition in opposite direction
Y → X then strong symmetric inhibitory links are added between FSlX→Y and FSlY→X
to prevent halting in the cycle of the back and forth switching.
Alternative paths to the goal might have diﬀerent probabilities, so to behave eﬃciently
the agent has to rank them and to choose the most promising ﬁrst. When new secondary
system FSlnew is added to the network its connection to the motivational system is set to the
maximum possible strength. Later this strength can be adjusted to reﬂect the probability of
FSlnew contribution into obtaining the goal state. Activity of the secondary system FS
l
i is
aﬀected by the corresponding motivational system FSmj via the modulation αi of its activating
input IAi:
αi = wijFx0(S
m
j ). (2)
We extend original FSN algorithm [3] to estimate the quality of optional secondary functional
system. Similar to Q-learning each new functional system FSli is assigned a parameter qi and a
weight wij to the motivational system FS
m
j . These parameters are initialized with qi = q0 = 0.5
and wij = w0 = 0.98. Then after the trial T values q are updated for all secondary functional
systems that were activated during the trial:
qT+1i = q
T
i + α(r
T − qTi ). (3)
Here rT is reward signal and deﬁned by the following rules.
• rT = 1 if FSli causes transition to the goal state.
• rT = 0 if FSli fails to obtain the state predicted by ARi.
• rT = qT+1g if FSli moves the agent to intersection of already learned paths, here qT+1g
is q-value of the last activated FSlg at this intersection. In this case updated q
T+1
i is
propagated to the all functional systems in the chain connecting FSli with the previous
intersection.
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Figure 1: Scaling of FSN learning. A. Average learning curves for the 5 × 5 (red triangles),
10 × 10 (blue dots) and 20 × 20 (green diamonds) grids. B. Median FS network size for the
5× 5 (red line), 10× 10 (blue dashed line) and 20× 20 (green doted line) grids.
Calculated q-values are used to update weights from motivational system FSmj to the FS
l
that can be activated at the intersections in the following way:
wT+1ij = w0 + (1− w0)
qT+1i −mink∈XqT+1k
maxk∈XqT+1k −mink∈XqT+1k
. (4)
Here X is the set of systems FSl that can be activated at the given intersection.
Consider a problem of ﬁnding a number of alternative goal-directed sequences of actions in
a stochastic environment. Here we represent the environment as a closed square grid on torus.
Vertices V represent states and edges E transitions. In our simulations we ﬁx N randomly
selected edges and probabilities from the uniform distribution were assigned to the rest.
The agent was placed in the environment for a number of trials. Every trial stochastic edges
were sampled with respective assigned probabilities and ﬁxed till the end of trial. The agent
then started form the state (0, 0) with the goal state (0.5
√
N, 0.5
√
N). One of the four actions
corresponding to the possible node’s edges can be selected by the agent and an event of action
selection was counted as a time step. If the action was executed for the absent edge then the
state remained unchanged. The trial was over when the agent had arrived to the goal state.
3 Results
Performance was studied by running the model for 10 times with diﬀerent random generator
seeds in 10 variations of the environment each characterized by its own random placement of
deterministic edges and probabilities assigned to the stochastic edges. So, for every parameter
settings there were 100 runs in total.
To study how FSN learning scales with the size of the problem space it was run for the 200
trials on 5 × 5 grids (N = 25), for the 350 trials on 10 × 10 grids (N = 100) and for the 500
trials on 20× 20 (N = 400) grids. Learning curves and network sizes for these runs are shown
on the ﬁgure 1.
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Grid Size Median Number of Steps Average Number of Steps Ratio RL/FSN
FSN RL RND FSN RL RND Median Average
5× 5 7 13 61.5 13.7 42.8 108.7 1.9 3.1
10× 10 17 77 449.5 55.3 166.4 631 4.5 3
20× 20 70 373 2025 262.6 562.2 3088.6 5.3 2.1
Table 1: Results of FSN learning algorithm, Q-learning(α = 0.1, γ = 0.9,  = 0.01) and random
search on stochastic grids of three diﬀerent sizes. Median and average number of steps are
calculated for the ten last trials.
The problem of learning goal-directed behavior in the environment with slowly changing
stochastic routes is especially deceptive for the classical RL algorithms. There are a lot of dead
ends appear and disappear from the trial to trial sending traditional RL algorithms in the loop
of back and forth reevaluation of Q-values. Table 1 summarizes evaluation results for FSN,
Q-learning and random search for the diﬀerent grid sizes.
Compared to the random search Q-learning has median path to the goal about 5.4 times
shorter on the 20 × 20 grid. On the other hand FSN algorithm improves results with the
median path of 70 vs. 373 for Q-learning (see Table 1). Results show that FSN converges a bit
slower than Q-learning at the beginning of learning in the environment but then signiﬁcantly
outperforms the former.
The general explanation why FSN is better than traditional RL is related to the schedule
of transitions update. Classic RL assumes Markov decision process with updates of transitions’
availability at every time step. In our case problems are changed only between trials. Thus
diﬀerent realizations of state transitions require diﬀerent solutions from trial to trial. Q-learning
agent learns solution of the one trial and ”forgets” some parts of it on the next trial. FSN learns
by substitution of existing failed solution with a new one without forgetting the former. As a
result an agent reuses experience in the future trials.
4 Conclusions
In this paper functional system network learning algorithm proposed in [3] was extended for
possible application in stochastic environments. To approximate stochasticity of state transi-
tions we included in the original FSN model estimation of the quality of secondary functional
systems. Computational study demonstrates that modiﬁed FSN model is able to learn a set of
alternative solutions in the grid world with stochastic transitions updated between trials. FSN
signiﬁcantly outperforms standard Q-learning in our tests. In larger state spaces advantage of
FSN over RL was higher.
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